The attached document(s), which was/were handed out in this meeting, is/are to be placed in the public domain as soon as possible. The minutes of the meeting will be issued in the near future. Following are administrative details regarding this meeting: ýSysLtem Descrip tio
D50ck-et
The feedwater system provides feedwater to the steam generators during normal operating conditions and the auxiliary feedwater system provides a source of feedwater to the steam generators during emergency conditions. The components/commodities of the feedwater system that have been evaluated to be within the scope of license renewal encompass the auxiliary feedwater system components and commodities.
The feedwater system is comprised of two main feedwater pumps and associated piping that supply, heated.feedwater to the steam generators for the safety function of maintaining the reactor heat sink.i Wate-r supplied to the steam -generators , .absorbs heat transferred from the reiactor coolant system and results in the production of steam, which is subsequently used to generate electricity.ý The feedwater system originates at the feedwater pump suction and ends at the steam -generator. feedwater nozzle. , -
The auxiliary feedwater system is comprised of three pumps; two of the pumps are motor-driven'and one pump is steam driven. The steam driven pump has double the capacity of one motor-driven pump so it is capable of supplying the required auxiliaryfeedwater-flow capacity upon loss of power. The auxiliary feedwater pumps are directly connected to the auxiliary feedwater system piping that ties into the main feed line for. the steam generators. .
-The feedwater system (which includes the auxiliary feedwater system) interfaces .with thef0l1lwing additional systems and components:
-.
*condensate -systemi ,
• main steam system * steam generator (reactor coolant system) * bearing cooling system "* extraction.steam system " secondary drain system.. 
Boundary Drawings
The license renewal boundary drawings used in developing the scope and boundaries for the feedwater system during the screening process are listed below:
Components/Commodities Subjict to an AMR
The components/commbdiities in the feedwater system that are in-scope for license renewal and require an aging managing review. are the flow elements, feedwater.heat exchangers,; instrument valve assemblies, feedwater pump casings, restricting orifices, strainers, valve bodies, and the feedwater piping indicated on ,the above boilondaiy drawin .
gs. ..
,The condensate systempumps-take-suction on the-main condenser hotwell and.
increas6the water-pressure to a pressure suitable for the operation of the steam ,-generator feedwateri pumps.-.,The eondensate pump discharge is directed through feedwater heatersand drain coolers,-which increases. the temperature-of the condensate, thereby-increasing secondary plaft efficiency., Water is provided to Surry Power Station Units 1 and 2 Application for Renewed Operating Licenses Exhibit A -Technical Information -numerous plant support systems and accepted from numerous systems and ,components. Most of these components, although important for.plant operation, ;aree not Within the scope of license renewal. However, tfhepiping, valves, water 'storage tank and make-up, supply forhe auxiliary.feedwater System have a. ýcondensate system" designation; -these are within the scope of license renewal.
"ITh Emergency Condensate Storage Tank is a missile protected tank that provides a source of emergency cooling water for use by the auxiliary feedwater system via individual lines to the three auxiliary feedwater pumps.
The condensate system interfaces with the following additional systems and.
,components.
...
Sfeedwater stemn. (Later)
The license renewal boundary drawings used in developing the scope and boundaries for the condensate system during the screening process are listed below:
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Blowdown System -
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System Description
The blowdown system removes particulate-and dissolved impurities from the secondary side of the steam generators during startup, shutdowi, and power operation, and maintains and controls sieam generator iwater and chemical -inventory,. i o ýda-p during periods'of wet lay-up; .A secondary purpose of the.blowdown Systemis to chemically treat the blowdown water and return it to the condensate system.'
The blowdown system consists of the blowdown cooling subsystem, the blowdown water treatment subsystem, and the recirculation and transfer subsystem. The portion of the blowdown system within the scope of license renewal includes the components from the connection to the steam generator to the outermost automatic containment isolation valves. .the aThe components/commodities in-the'blowdown system that are in-scop f .license renewal and require an aging managing review are flow elements, hoses., instrument valve assemblies, valve bodes, and the blowdown piping indicated on Sthe -above boun da .. drawings. :
Surry Power Station Units
. The recirculation and transfer system consists of recirculation and transfer pumps and recirculation coolers. The pumps are used to thoroughly mix and distribute the water in the steam generator during wet lay-up. The pumps draw water from the top of the steam generator and use the common blowdown lines to return the water to the tube sheet area of the associated steam generator. The suction line has manually operated containment isolation valves (CIVs). The pumps can also be used to transfer the contents of one steam generator to another and to pump the water in a steam generator to the liquid and solid waste radiation waste system. The recirculation coolers are used to cool the water in the steam generators to minimize the temperature differential between the water in the reactor coolant cold leg and the water in the steam generator. Since this is a manually actuated system and largely not safety-related, the in scope portion extends from the connection at the steam generators to the manually operator outside containment isolation valves.
The recirculation and transfer system interfaces with the following additional systems and components: * feedwater system 0 steam generator 9 condensate system 9 secondary drain system UFSAR Reference Additional details of the steam generator recirculation and transfer system are Sprovided in Section 9.6 of the UFSAR.
System Intended Functions (Later) Boundary Drawings
The license renewal boundary drawings used in developing the scope and boundaries for the recirculation and transfer system during the screening process are listed below: 
STRUCTURES AND STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS AGING MANAGEMENT REVIEW RESULTS
ELECTRICAL AND INSTRUMENT AND CONTROLS AGING MANAGEMENT REVIEW RESULTS
TIME-LIMITED AGING ANALYSIS
